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troops en- àwe< a large body of their forces hav-

: кг'КіЛііпгі
valley where the British cavalry around which the cordon is drawing 
charged through them. The Boer tighter. Evidently the Boera Intend to 
losses In this engagement are said to make a concentrated effort to capture, 
have reached 1,000, the British losses Kimberley and their arch enemy, 
being only about 100. Cecil Rhodes.
It is a fact that Gen. Joubert drew - The reported departure of a Boer 

la his line today and that the Boers contingent from Pretoria, with Ger- 
»ow have only outposts at Colenso. man artillery gunners, moving in a 
Runners are bringing the names of southerly direction, Is taken to mean 
the Boera who were killed and wound- co-operation In the invasion of the 
ed outside of Ladyumtth, and their northern portions of Cape Colony, an 
reports have caused much mourning undertaking which, thus far, has 
among the relatives. not progressed very rapidly.

According to a special despatch 
from Bet court, the Boers on Thursday ' . ' • BOBR TREACHERY,
asked a day's armistice. Gen. White Kraorta of a treacherous use of the 
agreed to this on condition that they white flag by the Boers, coming from 
would make no movement. The Brit- »«*lve sources, are not received with 
lsh military b«!Wiv however, detected complete credulity, but at the same 
the Boers munUng to the south, and time their reiteration is making an un- 
Gen. White thereupon renewed the at- favorable Impression. One paper asks

sarcastically whether President Kru- 
srence in his message to Am-

Sun’s Nek, the Brt wagcns which they filled with go-..і 
from Edwards’ store.

The train party went scouting and 
obtained reliable news that Colenso 
was in possession of the Boers and 
therefore returned here, bringing the 

1 runner with them.
The Natal Arid artillery, with mount

ed escort, returned to camp about 
four o'clock thhr afternoon after pa
trolling the surrounding country.

LONDON, Ncv. 19.—The Catie Town 
correspondent of thé Standard says:

"The ministerial papers here are giv
ing currency to infamous Boer chargea 

1 of British brutality to prisoners and 
the treacherous use of the white flag. 
It is asserted that the British have 
bound prisoners to, the wheels of 
Maxim guns and .dragged them along.?

PROM KIMBERLEY.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—The weir office 

• received the following despatch from 
I General Bullar this morning, dated 

Cape Town, Wednesday, November 8,

WELCOME NEWS.
Accounts of Thursday's Engagement 

Have Turned Out to be Uti- 
duMModest.

Second Royal Irish Fusiliers, 1,910 men.
The Normadic, with the Nineteenth 

Hussars and remcunts.
The Oriental, with the First Royal 

Welsh Fusiliers and Sixth brigade 
staff, 1,136 men.

The Armenian, with artillery, 530 
men. v.

The Jamaican, with В squadron,
Fourteenth Hvertrs, and Nd. 19 com
pany, Royal Army Medical Corps, 160 
men. • ' LV;"

The City of Cambridge, with the 
Second battalion Scottish Rifles and a 
detachment of the Royal Army Medi
cal Co гра 1,010 men.

The Siberian, with the Innlsklllings,
400 men.

The America, with Royal Horse Ar
tillery, 179 men.

The Persia, with a squadron of tBe 
Sixth Dragoons, 160 men.

The Cephalonia, with the Fourth 
brigade staff and the First Durham 
Light infantry, 1,316 men.

mic.with the Second Royal I 11.60 p. m.: 
1,019__men. illlif ІГВіїпіШМ 1
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British Troops Not Merely Standing on the 
Defensive, But Executing Brilliant Sorties.

Ten Thousand More Mén to
Speedily as Possible—A Second and Third Army ' 

Corps to be Mobilized,
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GEN bULLEfe AT WORK. £. the, there has been no serious at

tack yet. A slight bombardment did 
no damage. Information from Mate- 
king shows that place was safe Octo
ber 27. Colonel Plumer had a success
ful engagement near Port Tull October

;wadapted to children ; 
superior to any ріг-

t. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

Ж Zm LORtoON, Ncv. 9.—The Dally Mail
Johannesburg f™. thHoS bring Ц following despatch from
leftwlth only on^gunanTr garrison №««*n»town, Cape Colony, dated Sun- 

of twenty men.

Hospital Ship For Use in South African 
Waters.H’ ;

day night:
: "The railway staff is withdrawing 

FOUGHT TO THE LAST. from all the border stations between
The men of the 18th Hussars who/ this and De Aar. There Is no cause 

were captured at Dundee first took re- for alarm, however, with reference to
the border towns. Gen. Buller has 
taken effective steps to check the Boer 
advance.
“Censorship prevents particularizing, 
but you may expect good news soon.”

HOWLED FOR MERCY.
: DURBAN, Sunday evening, Nov. 6— 
Additional Information confirms the 

with bright riaetement of native eye-witnesses re- 
. , specting the severity of the fighting on

passages, such as Gen. White's vie- ^ Saturday at Lady-
torious sorties. If he can keep the *,mlth. The natives assert that the

Boers were so cut up that they howled 
'mercy'pn the field. Ladysmith is 

|&‘#Wded with Boer prisoners and 
FW'isnded, the latter presenting hor-

E OF LONDON, Nov. 8.—At the request of 
the "Associated Press, Lady Randolph 
Churchill made today the following 
statement to American . friends with 
regard to the project of American 
women in England of fitting out a hos
pital ship for use in South African 
waters:

"The time for fitting out the Maine is 
so brief that I am glad to avail my
self of the Associated Press to set the 
project fairly before the American pub
lic. The interest manifested by Am-і 
ericans has already taken such tan
gible form, from New York to San 
Francisco, that I am sure an intima
tion that what remaining work there 
Is to do must be done immediately will 
spur the American public into a ready 
response to our needs.

“There is but. one. motive, one reason, 
for the project of sending a hospital 
ship to the Cape. We have had ora
tory and societies for the promotion of 
Anglo-American friendship. This is 
the golden opportunity to put that ex
pression of good will into tangible volleys at long range were fired by the 
form. retreating enemy. -The British also

“It is especially the province of Am-, succeeded in Fort Wylie, near Colenso, 
erican woihen to promote this cause, and brought back four wagon loads of 
but H is woman’s function to foster shells, provisions and stores, 
and nourish the suffering. American LORD PAUNCBFOVE’S RETURN, 
people are more adept at it, we believe, NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Lord Paunce- 
than any others. fote, British ambassador to the United

“The Maine, is to bp. essentially an states, arrived here today on the 
American woman's ship. We are not Oceanic. He said he was glad to get 
only to aid 'the wounded, but are to hack to this country. “I have lived 
show the .world that American women here for ten years,” he said, “and I feel 
can do that good work better than any- that I am quite an American.” 
one else can dm It. I am going to the ambassador added: “I am glad
Cape in the Maine, net because my son that Ladysmith has not fallen, and I 
is there, for he will he a thousand believe that the situation there will 
miles away, but because I want the goon be relieved, tien. Buller is corn- 
generous efforts of American contrfb- tng up to relieve Gen. White, and this 
utors to ue carried out under the per- will change the situation there. There 
золаї supervision of a member of the have been reverses, It is true, but these 
executive committee. things are to be expected in a war. The

“I am going because I think I may aid which was given by the British 
prevent any kind of friction: between ship powerful cannot be over oatinoat- 
the American nurses whom Mrs. ed, the guns and the men which were 
Whitelaw Reid is sending out on Sat- landed having done great service in 
urday and the British officials, in case South Africa. The action of the Am- 
such friotion should arise. I contrib- erican women In fitting out a hospital 
ute that much time and service gladly, ащр was a very kind act, and one 
and all our committee would do the j which is appreciated by our govern- 
same. The Maine will be a success, ment.”
and we hope American contributions, ' Lord Pauncefote did not care to talk 
already given so generously, will with- politics, 
in the next few days. ensure that suc
cess beyond a doubt.”

Welcome news.
LONDON, Nov. 7.— Tonight’s wel

come despatches from the front have 
rent the vail of gloom enveloping 
Ladysmith, showing the British gar- 

-gteon not merely standing on the dog
ged defensive, but executing a series of 
brilliant sorties. Accounts from dif
ferent sources agree that the Laconic 
official description of Thursday’s en
gagement as “an effective shelling of 
the Boer laager,” was unduly modest.

It appears that 
art White sent 2 
airy and infantry 
at Те them's fan#,

Maine will sail for the Cape on Nov. 
25, with Lady Randolph Churchill on 
board.

It is now virtually decided to send 
another division of 10,000 men to South 
Africa es speedily as possible, 
this purpose a second and third army 
corps will be mobilized. The second 
Will consist of 40,000 men, of whom 
10,000 will go to Africa, the rest being 
concentrated at Aldershot in readiness 
for emergencies. The third corps, a 
nominal affair, will number 25,000 men, 
who will be used for garrison duty at 
home. Thus the entire British army 
will virtually be mobilised, which will 
be an unprecedented occurrence.

CRIMINAL LI'BBD.
LONDON, Nov. 7,—The Court of 

Queen’s Bench today granted the Pen
insular and Oriental Steam Naviga
tion Co. a rule for criminal informa
tion against the Echo and a London 
news agency for publishing a report 
of the alleged foundering of a British 
transport on Nov. 1, in which the name 
of the company's steamer Nubia was 
mentioned.

A BRILLIANT PERFORMANCE.
ESCOURT, Natal, Nov. 5 (delayed). 

—Details were received from the ar
mored train, which returned from Col
enso today, of- a brilliant little per
formance. The ,train, which carried 
two companies of the Dublin Fusiliers 
under Cspt. Romer, sighted near Co
lenso the Boers in considerable force 
near the line. The FuBilfera. immedi
ately opened a brisk fire, which the 
Boers replied to ineffectually, and as 
they were suffering loss they quickly 
retired out, of sight. But as the train 
cautiously advanced the Boors were 
seen moving around on its left flank, 
their presumed object being to take 
the train in the rear. TO avoid this 
the train retired. It was then seen 
that the Boers had no intention Of at
tacking, but were in full retreat over 
the road and bridge. Immediately a 
strong detachment left the train and 
entered the town, while the train 
slowly advanced to the station. Several

■ -
■

tuge In a Kaffir kraal, where they* 
fought stubbornly, only surrendering' 
after four Krupp she? в had exploded ' 
in the kraal.”

'
>'1For

-*4
LONDON, Nov. 9.—To the eyes of 

military experts the darkest page of 
the war is now being written, 
even that is illuminated

PPER. But.

ÆGen. Sir,Geo. Stew- 
strong force of cav- 
to attack the Boers 
about 10 miles to the 

northwest, near Beeler's, and appar
ently achieved a surprise, the Boers 
being caught on jthe open veldt and 
cut to pieces and their camp cap
tured. Encouraged by this success, 
Gefl. White decided to risk an even 
mere important engagement on the 
following day, which was agaim justi
fied by success. Ladysmith had been 
isolated and a Boer force had inter
ceptes the railway between- Ladysmith 
and Cdlenso. This force on Friday had 
descended upon Colenso, and, as shown 
by the despatches from Estcourt, 

hurried aliandon- 
, retirement of

В

British flag flying over Ladysmith un
til he Is relieved, the campaign will 
turn a fresh page, and, with the ad
vance of 6ir Redvers Boiler's forces,
the British public is promised more J ribloeevidence of the swordsmanship of

the cavalry. The Gordon Highlanders 
suffered severely in the fighting.

t
[MENT [ cheering reading.

FAITH IN GEN. WHITE.

,Neunlgift J •
while the cold *'

This feeling of relief, inspired by re- і 
cent gqpd tidings, is, nevertheless, Г
tinged by a certain alloy of anxiety J LONDON, Nov. 9, 4.30 a. m.—There 
lest Gen. White should again makeljg practically no further news from 
some fatal miscalculation involving a |£he seat of war this morning. It is 
repetition of the Nicholson Nek disas- fcasstrted under Sunday’s date from 
ter. Her Majesty does not .share this j&steourt, that Gen. White received a 
anxiety, and apparently, Is sanguine SneOsage from Sir Redvers Buller on 
of his ability to pull through success- toatprday. So far, however, no mes- 
fully. It » esserted tha£ she has writ- jagrs appear to have been received in 
ten to Lady White expressing sym- London from Gen. White concerning 
pathy with her husband in the trials Thursday's and Friday’s sorties, 
and difficulties he is now experiencing, Д A special despatch from Pietermar- 
and asm ring Lady White of her own jRzbuig, dated Sunday,
■jndlmintehel confidence in hist gen- confidently expected 

The purport of this lettfr muritoation will be 
has been cabled to Gen. White by the Ladysmith within a few hours.” 
Marqùls of Lanedowne. SITUATION AT MAFEKING.
REINFORCEMENTS FROM DUR- ^rther Stalls from Mafeklng 

• carrying events up to October 27th, in-
The most Interesting news tonight la dicat#1 that the Boer firing was easing 

a despatch from Estcourt announcing off, the garrison was in high spirits 
the departure of a strong force of and tha siege was growing a farce, 
mounted troops and artillery for a The correspondent says that the peo- 
destination not given in these advices, pie were In the habit of shouting from 
Another message announces the ar- the housetops, “Ware shells,” and that 
rival at Estcourt and Pietermaritzberg rabbit holes had been excavated in 
within the last few days of reinforce- the town, into which the men would 
ments from Durban, and that 3,500 dive when the smoke of the Boers’ big 
troops are assembled ready for a re- gun was seen. Gen. Cronje is accused 
advance to Colenso, when the oppor- of dropping shells in the direction of 

LONDON, Nov. 8.—The Daily Tele- tune moment arrives. The latter de- ihe women’s laager, 
graph publishes the following despatch spatch throws light upon the foigner, According to a despatch from Kru- 
from Pietermaritzburg, dated Saturday and the force which left Estcourt man, dated Monday, Col. Plumer"s

Monday, has doubtless re-occupied column, marching from Fort Tull to 
Colenso and, possibly, is now ad- the relief of Mafeking, had reached 
vancing cautiously up the railroad to- Asvogel Hop, opposite Ootsi, ten miles 
ward Ladysmith, Gen. White's sortie north of Lobatsi, on Oct. 18 and was 
of Friday, almost to the banks of the nearing Maf eking.
Tugela River, encouraging its com- Her majesty has written a letter of 
mander In the hope of Joining hands condolence to the mother of the late 

The enemy bombarded Colenso on with him. Commander Egerton of the British
Thursday until sunset, at the extreme DREW IN HIS HORNS cpuiser Powerful, who was fatally
range of his none centimeter Krupp Gen Jo,lbert- the West advices by the explosion of a shell at
SUns’ would indicate drew in his horns after the bombardment of Ladysmith on

Confirmation has been obtained of Friday’s eMagemelt and has sinefe Nov' 2- when as a runnery lieutenant
the report that Gen. Schalk Burger is ^ M^n the southern Ler coting- hp was ln char*e of *ne <>’ the crui- 
the Boer commander ait Vryburg. A tne soutnern mer coting ^ ,
cenemi Boer 1. not ttoosht I”'”8 °"ls ««««"■
рг».М.и ^ b«„ token ,0

L*d..„,th betore th. en.„, ««„ cm. ^„Г.П^ гаїїоК Г» .1Ї

the village of Nelthorpe, seven miles 
south of Ladysmith. Evidently they 
nurse the hope of eventually utilizing 
both ln their descent oh Pietermaritz
burg. Meanwhile the British are also 
able to use both, as they have already 
■done, in running up an armored train, 
which may at the present moment be 
covering the advance of the Estcourt 
force.

At Estcourt and Pietermaritzburg 
the defensive works have been greatly 
strengthened within the last few days,, 
and they are now believed capable of 
holding tliair own against any Boer 
force which Gen. Joubert would, at the 
present juncture, risk sending against 
either, town. Both are likely to 
Strengthened before the week is out by 
a further naval force and even by the 
first detachment of General Buller’s 
army corps.

TRANSPORTS DELAYED.
None of the troopships have arrived.

The one which it was predicted might 
reach Cape Town at the earliest on 
Monday is at yet unannounced, and 
even when it does arrive there it will 
have three days’ steaming to reach 
Durban, Natal. As many as six trans
ports, with 4,500 troops, were expected 
to be in Cape 'Town harbor by this 
time: but the war office last evening 
issued a statement to the effect that 
the Only arrivals at Cape Town were 
the Sumatra, from Durban, with 
wounded, the Southern Cross, from 
Gibraltar with mules, and the collier 
Wenvoe.

Of course it to possible that despatch 
boats have been sent to meet the 
troopships with Instructions to pro
ceed direct to Durban, and in that 
event the war office statement that not 
one has arrived at Cape Town would 
be literally accurate, even though sev
eral should be half way between Cape 
Town and Durban.

LATEST ADVICES.

::nts.
1.00 per bottle, 

pst'for It. Sold • 
je Druggists.

в, Boston, Mass. •
MSOOSO

THURSDAY’S BATTLE. 
DURBAN, Natal, Nov. 4, 5.65 p.m.— 

A native eye witness of Thursday’s 
battle near Ladysmith says the Boers 
were caught on the open ground and 
raised several white flags. The Brit
ish then advanced without firing to 
accept the surrender of the Boers, but 
were received with a volley at close 
range. Enraged at this treachery, the

and, as the retreating enemy descend- turea *
ed Into the Plain With the British Агі^Т t^tie on Friday with *he

Boers was proceeding, according to' 
the native, In the south With a similar 
result

having : 
ment of 
the Brit 

Gen. 1 
Boers \

lenso and a 
до Estcourt.
Ee had ascertained that the 

„ ./attacking Colenso, but he 
was not aware of the British retire
ment.

: m1barks Cavalier, from' 
from Dalhouaie. 
bark Somerset, from
Oct 18, bark ’Peerless,

2, bark Bravo, Am
ort, NS.
2. bark Prince Albert- 
male.
2, bark Ophelia, Peter- 
1 Island.
bark Frlheden, Sund-

’says: “It is 
that railway com? 

restored withCAUGHT IN THE REAR. eralship.
Gen. .^yhlte’s division caught thé 

Boers in the Шs.

baypnets behind them, they were 
changed by the cavalry and seemed to 
have perished almost to a man.

The British then returned to Lady
smith without coming into touch with 
the Colenso garrison, which hed re
tired to Estcourt.

Sunday’s despatch from 
however, showed 
train had been sent back to Colenso - to 
repair the line, and the next news may 
possibly be of the restoration of com
munication with Ladysmith.

INSIDE LADYSMITH.

lied.
14,. brig Dixon Rice,.

Clyde,ir, Oct 7, brig 
(since spoken):

Fov 2, e в Mentlnea,. 
Halifax and St. John, 
NF, Nov 2, soh Clay
ton.

2, etr Halifax City,

FROM PIETERMARTZBURG. 
Escourt a Strong Camp.Estcourt, 

that an armoredJohn
v 2, Btr ffiunda, for 
allfax.

rN PORTS, 
rived.
t 30, brig Ohio, Traf-
lov 1, bark CalburiSy
rl, barks Golden. Rod, 
10s Аугев; Skoda, llee,
1, sch Annie ial Allen,, 

iw York.
Nov 3, echs Jeaeie L. 
x. NS; Roma, from 
ohn S Hknson, from, 
ner Bros, from boggie
st John, NB, via PrO-

evening:
Since their occupation of Colenso, 

the Boers (have attempted no advance 
further south. Estcourt is now becom
ing a stfaong and growing camp- Ma
jor Wolfe Murray is in temporary 
command.

A GREAT BUILDER.—The D. & L. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil Is a great 
builder. It gives weight, adds healthy 
flesh, and overcomes any downward 
tendency of health. Davis & Law
rence Oo„ Ltd., makers.

OTTAWA, Qnt., Nov. 8.— As fore
shadowed last week, the answer of 
the imperial government to ihe offei 
of Canada to furnish a second con 
tingent for service in South Africa i: 
in the negative. The reply from tiv 
colonial secretary came this afternoon 
It acknowledges gratefully the expres
sion of Canada’s willingness to again 
assist, but fit effect intimates that the

While the British troops were thus 
engaged in successful endeavors to 
wipe out the Nicholson’s Nek disas
ter, the situation inside Ladysmith, 
as shown by an official despatch from 
the general at Estcourt, was most sat
isfactory1, encouraging a hope that 
Sir Geo. White may yet completely re
trieve his shaken reputation and that 
his force may emerge triumphant from 
the ordeal through whch it is now 
passing.

(

.. SUSSEX.

Severely Burned in a Vain Effort to 
Save, Her Child’s Life.

SUSSEX, N. B„ Nov. 9,—Mrs. And
erson, wife of Sylvester Anderson, 
irtntioied In this morning’s Sun as 
having been badly burned at their 
home at Mount Piegah yesterday in 
vainly trying to save her child, whose 
clothes were «in fire, was restored to, 
consciousness at about noon today, 
but the opinion of medical mqn is that 
she cannot recover. Her suffering is 
most intense. SO badly were her 
hands burned that the nails dropped 
from the ends of • her fingers. The 
child died this morning, after suffer
ing intense agony. The greatest sym
pathy Is felt for, the afflicted.

The wife of Charles Anderson, a well 
known farmer, died at an advanced 
age at their home ід Penobsquis yes
terday and will be buried at Penob- 
squto tomorrow. The deceased lady 
was very much respected.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton of Berwick, who 
removed from tJte Sussex, circuit re
cently, was hejre today. - гЯ '% -j-.S
•The new building erected-; on the 

burnt district near the railway sta
tion, Intended for an office for J. A. 
Freeze, barrister, is nearing comple
tion.

W. B. McKay, of W. B. McKay & 
Co., merchant, has greatly improved 
his handsome residence on Church av
enue.
-About fifty tons of mrnganeee ore 

has recently ibeen hauled from the 
Stockton mines to the Sussex station 
for shipment. The new owners are 
feeling ln high spirits at the prospect 
of a great output, the ore In sight be
ing in large quantities.

circumstances are such, in the opinion 
of thé home authorities, as not to 
warrant further soldiers from Canada.

k 4, Btr Plate®, Purdy,, 
і tor Bremen.
[ebs Nevetta, from Matt- 
Nave, from Quaco for 
aud, from St John for
I St John for Westerly; 
St John for Fall River; 
Bt John for Newport.
в, Nov 3, brig New Do
lor k for Charlottetown-, 
iter, from Perth Amboy 
ter, from Port Johnson
II Burpee, front St John 
om Bdgewater for St 
>m Port Johnson for St 
11, frem Port Johnson

MOVING BIG GUNS.
A despatch from Durban gives de- 

luils which, though rather indefinite, 
seem to show that the Natal volunteers 
are moving the big guns which are not 

- sufficiently mobile for field use, from 
Estcourt to Pietermaritzburg to as
sist in the defense of the latter in the 
event of an attack. Advices from 
Naauwpoort, Cape Colony, Qled Mon
day morning, say that on learning that 
the Boers were relaying the rail# at 
Norval’s pont, the railway department 
i.he previous day destroyed the culvert 
between Arundel and Tweendale.

INVADED BY BOERS.
DURBAN, Natal, Nov. 5 (Sunday 

evening)—The Boers have invaded 
Ingwavuma, Zululand, and looted and 
burned the public buildings and stores.

The magistrate, police and other in
habitants fled toward Eshowe.

m
LONDON, Nov. 10.—The correspond

ent of the Daily Telegraph at Pieter
maritzburg, telegraphing Monday, 
says :

“Estcourt, Pietermaritzburg and- 
Ladysmith are all safe for some time 
to come. Owing to the fact that Lady
smith Ilea low and the Boers, un
luckily have been permitted to occupy 
Mount Bulwan and other surround
ing big hills, attempts to open up 
hellographic communication, proved a 
failure.”

LATEST FROM ESTCOURT.
ESTCOURT, Natal, Monday, Nov. Є 

(evening).—Signs are abundantly man
ifest that a movement is contemplat
ed by the British treope here, but 
their destination is kept a profound

tfpf;
An armored train which -1цт return

ed from reconnoitering in the .direction 
of Colenso, reports haying sfeen noth
ing of the enemy. The tretin guard 
met a native runner, returning from 
Ladysmith, wher said that a party of 
Boers had tom up the line within a 
mile of Colenso station.

The Boers, he mteerted, were in great 
numbers in that vicinity. They 
brought big guns from Grobless Kloof 
hill, pointed them on the main road
way and fired five shells into Colenso, 
only to ascertain that It had been 
completely evacuated.

Then they, entered with five empty

*5
WAHEAVY BOBR LOSSES.

Widespread rumors of both Dutch 
and native origin. have been current 
since yesterday that during a recon
naissance from Ladysmith northwards 
toward Matawans Hock and Ntohol-

■

■
MORE MEN FOR THE FRONT

LONDON, Nov. 7.—The hospital ship
Nov 3, seb F D Wade,
tor Halifax.
3, tug Gypsum King. 

I, for New York; sebs 
Kn River Hebert. NS; 
In; Cor into, from Pam-
F'“- jsai TROOPS EXPECTED THIS WEEK.

(Special Cable to N. Y. Evening Tele
gram.)v

tev 1, eeh Rdeer Пгигу,
I

LONDON, Nov. 6.—A table compiled 
(lly the Daily Mail gives the list of 
transports which may be reasonably 
expected to arrive at Шаре Town this 
Week. The vessels, which carry near
ly 21,090 men, are as follows :

The Lismore Castle, with part of the 
Second East Surreys, 894 men.

The Rostin Castle, with part of the 
Second Devonshiree and the Second 
West Yorkshires, 1,010 men.

The Harlech Castle, with a detach
ment of Second East Surreys and half 
of the Second Northamptons, 621 men.

The Manila, with part of the Second 
Devonshire regiment and details, 1,010 
men.

The MengoMan, with the Second 
Seaforth regiment, 1,010 men.

The Nubia, with the First Scots 
Guards and half the Second North
amptons, 1,515 men.

The Gascon, with the Second Cold- 
streams and lines of communication, 
1,010 men.

The Yorkshire, with the Second 
Royal West Surrey and a detachment 
of the Royal Aimy Medical Corps, 1,010

W1, sets W K Smith, for 
Bosnie secret.month, NS;

: John; W H Waters,
■ Щsch Comrade, Dickson,

Nov 2, sch Abbte and. 
Ir, for Rockland, 
v 2, ship Norwood, Roy, 
lochs Delta, Smith, for 
Patterson, for Waltcn, 
»le, for Dorchester via 
bto, Watt, for Bocas del >1

We have a large stock of
Nov 1. echs Wm Mar- 
St John; Three Sister», Shooting Supplies.

English, Belgian and American stogie and double barrel breech 
and Muzzle loading guns.
Winchester and Marlin Rifles,
Davenport Guns and Rifles,
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless Powders,
Bley’s CartridgeJCases, Caps. Wads &c.
Winchester and Dominion Cartridges.
Poeket Flasks, Air Hifles, ..
X. L. and Automatic Bevolvers, Gun Implemerits, Decoys, 
Game Bags, Cartridge Belts« Dog Collars, Саше Traps» Bte# 
Cartridge Cases Filled to Order with Hazard’s Celebrated 

Powders. We like to show Goods.

iv 3, str Bretlanie, tor 
iven, Nov 3, sch Wendell 

Arthur

:

ince, Oct 26, sch 
for Pascegéiilé.
Nov 2, bark Cuba, for 
Watte, for dé; Ro*#r 'лі

■à
■ ■ Of.>RANDA.

oe, Oct ІЗ, bark Malden
Bd.^Ncv 1, bark Br»vo. 
irthport. NS, tor Sharp-
Ipain, Oct 12, sch Joeie, 
adelphia.

FROM YOUR OWN POCKET. In order 
to introduce our Assorted Steel Pens 
we are giving away Watches and Chains,
Ring-з, Bracelets, Autoharps, Jack Knivee, 
Fountain Pêne, Cameras, Chairs, Air Rifles,
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. Ladles, boys and girls, 
send us your full name and address, and we 
will mail you (IS) packages of our assorted 
Steel Pens, to sell among your neighbors 

menas, at lQc. per package. When 
remit us amount due, |1,30, and we will 

forward premium you select from our ■ 
mammoth catalogue, which we mall you with ■ 
goods. Send today. Address:

ARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO., P. O. Rox 62 F„ St. .

81ж,si
men.

The Malta, with the Second Cold
stream#, 1,316 men.

The Bavonia, with the Second Royal 
Fusiliers and- the Second Royal Scots 
Fusiliers, 1,896 men.

The Aurania, with the Third brigade 
staff and the First Highland Light 
Infantry, 1,316 men.

The Hawardon Castle, with the

■ *I

0 MARINER®.
lov 1—Information has

’.ssrawg;
drlrtto^her stettou. 
as toon ss possible.

4W.H.THORNE&COM. IR' - sdldBRIGHTER AT MAFEKING.
The sun looks brighter'at Maf eking, 

where the Boers are apparently disc 
heartened at the unexpected resist-

STAlMarket Square, St John, N.. B,
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